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A sample PAY ORDER EXECUTION PLAN is shown as NUMBER 95 in DIRECTORY in THIBMART in 

www.change2100.com 

The sample PLAN is based on the sale of “future coffee” by TEXAS HOLDINGS, INC to HOWSE SERVICES, 

INC. 

Subject to acceptance by HOWSE, “future coffee” may be replaced with any product or service that is 

similarly advertised in GET THINGS DONE in www.change2100.com 

The PLAN is based on funding to be obtained by HOWSE using MTN issued by PETRO ORINOCO. 

Subject to acceptance by HOWSE, PETRO ORINOCO MTN may be replaced with any other MTN owned by 

HOWSE. 

The PLAN is based on using value deposited in the GSP BANK account within FIDES GESTION 

FINANCIERA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. (“FIDES”) to purchase securities. 

Subject to approval by HOWSE, the securities may be any security that is traded on any platform, or may 

be STANDBY LETTERS OF CREDIT issued by GSP BANK or by any other institution acceptable to HOWSE. 

Entities that are already trading on exchanges anywhere in the world may arrange to issue new MEDIUM-

TERM NOTES, collateralized by value deposited in the GSP BANK account within FIDES, structured and sold 

to HOWSE through a PAY ORDER EXECUTION PLAN, as they may contract through FIDES.    

As may be determined by HOWSE and a receiving institution, securities purchased by HOWSE through a 

PAY ORDER EXECUTION PLAN may be transferred via a transfer agent to provide payments as per PAY 

ORDERS, or may be used by HOWSE to produce profits used to purchase and transfer other acceptable 

securities to provide payments as per PAY ORDERS.  

An entity may, through a TEXAS HOLDINGS, INC BUSINESS MART CALL CENTER, 

arrange to exchange all rights to benefits of a PAY ORDER EXECUTION PLAN for 

an equal value deposit in a sub-account for the entity within any institution’s 

account within FIDES; and may use that value by lodging through a CENTER with 

FIDES acceptable requests that are processable by the institution. 

Subject to approval by HOWSE, Institutions other than GSP BANK may arrange 

relationships with FIDES similar to GSP BANK so that they may be used to process 

similar PAY ORDER EXECUTION PLANS. 

For more information contact a TEXAS HOLDINGS, INC BUSINESS MART CALL CENTER. 

To be assigned a CENTER send an email to centerassign@change2100.com 
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